Abstract The adenomatoid odontogenic tumor (AOT) is a painless benign tumor with slow growth, usually asymptomatic. It has three variants: follicular, extrafollicular, and peripheral. In the follicular type, the tumor is associated with an impacted tooth, and maxillary canines are the most frequently affected. Association with primary teeth is very rare. Treatment consists essentially in a total lesion enucleation. The objective of this paper is to present the clinical case of a 7-year-old female patient with an adenomatoid odontogenic tumor associated with the crown of the left lower deciduous canine (73), dislodging it to the mandibular base and consequently shifting and also impacting the permanent lower canine (33). The lesion was treated with careful enucleation, preserving the permanent canine, which then had its eruption path released favoring its migration to an ideal position.
Introduction
One of the first reports on the adenomatoid odontogenic tumor (AOT) was published in 1907, by Dreibladt [1] . Stafne, in 1948 , reported three cases and described them as presenting a distinct histology [2] . Statistically, 69 % of the AOTs are diagnosed in the second decade of life, affecting more female patients, in the ratio of 2:1.5 [3] with a predilection for the maxilla [4] . There are three variations of AOTs: follicular (associated with an impacted tooth), extrafollicular (not associated with an impacted tooth), and peripheral. The follicular and extrafollicular types are intraosseous lesions and account for about 96 % of all AOTs of which 71 % are follicular type [5] .
Clinically, AOT presents usually as a painless tumor mass with a slow growth rate. Radiographically, it appears as a unilocular radiolucency, suggestive of peripheral bone condensation and the presence of a discrete radiopacity within the lesion. The histopathological characteristics of AOTs are very specific, which prevents somehow confusion with other odontogenic lesions. The microscopic image is characterized by a well-encapsulated structure with a circumscribed intraluminal, thick, and fibrous proliferation of the epithelium. The cells of the epithelium form a solid lump with false ducts, spiral structure, or rosette forms. The ducts may be coated with cylindrical or cubical cells with nuclei polarized away from the lumen. The lumen may be empty or may contain an eosinophilic material of undetermined origin. Mitoses can be seen, but they are not usually numerous; sometimes, a variable amount of calcification and the presence of a hard tissue resembling cementum or dentin are also observed. The pathogenesis of the AOT has not been elucidated and is controversial. Most authors agree that it has an odontogenic origin [5] [6] [7] [8] . The most accepted theory is that the tumor develops from the dental lamina [9] . The clinical, radiographic, and microscopic characteristics associated with very few reported recurrences indicate that it consists of a benign lesion. The treatment of choice is the total enucleation of the lesion [5, 10] . The association between intraosseous AOT and impacted deciduous teeth is extremely rare [5] . Thus, the aim of this paper is to report a case of this unusual presentation.
Case report
A 7-year-old female patient attended the oral surgery department at the State University of Londrina dental clinic, referred by a dentist of the public basic health unit (BHU) for evaluation of an intraosseous lesion of the mandible. The lesion was observed during radiographic examination to investigate the absence of tooth 73. During anamnesis, the mother denied any medical conditions or allergies. At clinical examination, extraoral exam was unremarkable and the only finding intraorally was the absence of tooth 73. The panoramic radiography showed a unilocular, well-delimited radiolucency with a suggestive image of peripheral opaque bone condensation within the lesion. The image measured approximately 1.0×1.5 cm and involved the crown of tooth 73 that was dislodged to the base of the mandible and had also displaced tooth 33. The initial diagnostic hypotheses were odontogenic calcifying cyst, follicular AOT, and Pindborg Tumor.
The initial treatment plan was an excisional biopsy through complete surgical enucleation of the lesion. A cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) was performed for better surgical planning and showed an impacted tooth 73 dislodged to the mandible base, with a circumscribed hypodense area around its crown containing mineralization areas suggesting a cyst or benign tumor. The developing tooth 33 had been shifted lower and distal, was impacted and had no space for eruption (Fig. 1) .
The patient underwent a surgical procedure under local anesthesia. A Neumann incision, followed by mucoperiosteal detachment, and careful osteotomy allowed for the complete removal of the lesion and the affected tooth. The specimen was sent for histopathological analysis, which showed intraluminal proliferation of the epithelium, presenting cuboid cells with polarized nuclei shaped like rosette, spiral, and structures resembling ducts, with a final diagnosis of follicular AOT (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
The clinical case reported differs from the epidemiology presented so far in the literature. In a study conducted in Nigeria and published in 1997, authors reported that the follicular AOT presents higher incidences in males, with a 1.4:1 ratio; the age group most commonly affected was the second decade of life, with a mean age of approximately 15 years for both genders. The maxilla was the most frequent site for the tumor (76.3 %), and the most affected teeth were the permanent canines (76.9 %), of which the upper canines presented the highest rate (83.3 %) [8] .
In a review presented by Philippsen and Reichart, in 1998, the epidemiology was similar to the study conducted in Nigeria, except by gender (female), with incidences varying widely with the geographic location [5] . In our clinical case, the patient was a 7-year-old girl, with a mandible lesion related to the deciduous canine, which is a very unusual presentation. Until the 1990s, only two cases of AOT associated with deciduous impacted teeth had been reported [4] , and no other reports were found in the literature during review for this paper, which confirms the extreme rarity of the case.
With the initial radiographic examination, it could be deduced that the cause of the deciduous tooth impaction was a lesion that involved the deciduous tooth's crown and consequently caused the impaction of the permanent successor. Initial treatment for all the possible diagnosed hypotheses was, essentially, the same (enucleation). So, in an attempt to provide the best treatment for the permanent tooth, a cone beam computed tomography was requested, to collect more information about the actual dimension of lesion, the accurate position of the permanent tooth, and the relationship between lesion, deciduous tooth, and permanent tooth. With all this information, it was possible to plan a less traumatic surgical procedure to the permanent tooth, providing it with some space for proper irruption. The patient has recovered well since the initial surgery and has been followed by the oral surgery service for 12 months. At a 12-month postoperative radiographic examination, it was possible to note the migration of tooth 33 to a more favorable position (Fig. 3) . If necessary, the next step of treatment may involve exposure and bonding of an orthodontic apparatus for traction of the permanent canine.
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